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Not only wedding couples, but major celebrities and notables such as 
Dwight Gooden former baseball hall of famer, iconic anchorman Roger 
Mudd, Former Lt. Governor MD Michael Steele, Congressman Eli 
Cummings, Hollywood producer Cleveland O’Neil have all found their 
way in front the lens of 
a MorningStar photographer. 

While serving every possible 
clientMorningStar has broken 
away from the herd and focused 
primarily on the ethnic client. 
“There is an assumption out there 
that black, Indian and Asian women 
don’t get married as frequently as 
everyone else, it may be 
statistically true but it is not borne 
out by the people who come to us” 

Gone are the days of the couple 
looking longingly into each other’s 
eyes, photographs as done by 
MorningStar 
Photography focuses on the 
nuances of the day, mother’s who 



cry, bridesmaids who aren’t always happy at the altar, an engagement 
ring on the heel of a bride’s shoe, a bride’s expression as her sorority 
sisters wish her the best for her future. 

This niche market has allowed MorningStar to blaze a trail in the past 
ten years producing eye popping images for the client. This is high end 
boutique photography available for the senator’s daughter as well as 
the sanitation worker’s daughter they have something for almost every 
budget. 

Another benefit for those who care about diversity the owners of this 
company represent the America that Barack Obama would be most 
proud of, Alan Rein a Jewish man and co owner, his wife Carla Trinidad 
born, is the driving force behind the day to day operations of this of 
this small, hands on thriving enterprise. Carla said “Though it’s often 
tough to believe given the culture we live in, we actually care about 
what we produce here for our clients”, we don’t do fast food 
photography, it takes time and patience to create beautiful images” 
“It’s the eye behind the lens that matters most, not a photographer’s 
ability to Photoshop.” 

Click your mouse and you will wish you were in front of MorningStar’s 
lens. 

MorningStar can be reached directly at 
www.morningstarphotography.com to schedule an appointment with 
Morningstar simply call in the Balto-DC Metro area 410-730-7515 or 1-
888-294-1417 toll free. MorningStar also works both nationally and 
internationally. 

MorningStar Photography will showcase at the Gathering Place 6120 
Day Long Lane Clarksville, MD Sunday February 22, 2009 3PM-6PM 

Contact Details: Carla Rein 
9400 Snowden River Parkway Suite 110-285 
Columbia MD 21045 
410-730-7515(p) 509-356-4556(f) 

 


